CALLING
THE

St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church • June 2017

AT

ST. ANDREW’S

Sunday mornings at
8:30 and 10:00 AM

Upcoming Events
Bible Group, 10:00 AM
Tuesday, June 6
Tuesday, June 20

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
Sunday School Church
During the 10:00 AM service
(Last day June 11th)

Worship at Plattduetsche
Home, 10:30 AM

Confirmation Classes
Wednesdays at 7:15 PM Beginning Sept. 14th

Thursday, June 1

Little Saints Preschool
2-, 3-, and 4-year-old Programs
Weekdays at 9:15 AM and 12:15 PM
Call 516–483–6540 for more information

Holy Communion at
Plattduetsche Home, 10:30
AM

Bible Group

Thursday, June 22

Tuesdays at 10:00 AM
(CHECK CALENDAR)

Congregational Council, 7:30
pm
Monday, June 19

See the enclosed calendar for a complete
listing of St. Andrew’s events.

54 Nassau Boulevard • West Hempstead, New York
516–483–8650, Fax 516–483–8694,
Email: salcwh@optonline.net
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Our Mission:
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
is a caring Church
of all people, sharing God’s love.
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The deadline to submit articles for the July/August issue of The Calling is
Sunday, June 18, 2017
Articles can be e-mailed to salcwh@optonline.net
or submitted to the church office.
Your cooperation is much appreciated.
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So much for my “slowcation.” Once again, we
make plans….and God
laughs. I had planned a
relaxing two week trip by
train (I’m a little down on
air travel these days):
Mother’s Day weekend
with my mom in Florida, followed by five days in
San Antonio for a Preaching Festival, finishing
up with a weekend in New Orleans for good
music and food and taking the train back to New
York.

the other, coming home early meant I would be
here to do the funeral of Ed Wehrman, a great
relief to his family.

Then, two days before I was to leave, I received
my latest CT-scan results. As most of you know
by now, it showed new measurable (but slight)
growth in my disease. In addition, I couldn’t
receive my scheduled chemo treatment that day,
due to low blood count. My oncologist did not
want to have, in effect, a five-week gap between
treatments, but wanted to start me on a new
chemo regimen as soon as possible. So I
cancelled the second week of my trip, flew home
from my mom’s, and started my new treatment
the next day.

Thank you again for all your prayers and
thoughts. I am truly blessed, no matter what. On
Sunday, May 21, the Gospel reading included
Jesus’ words, “I will not leave you orphaned… “
On Pentecost, we celebrate the fulfillment of
those words, as the living and holy Spirit of God
is given to the Church. We are not alone. May
God’s Spirit be with us and abide with us I our
lives and work together.

So it was not what I planned, but it was what
God sent. Now I hope and pray that this new
treatment will be effective in arresting the
disease. It has new side effects, most noticeably
an acne-like skin rash on my face and other
areas. But I am told that the worse it makes me
look the more effective it might be. We will see. I
don’t know yet when my next scan will be. But I
suspect my doctor will not want to wait the usual
three months. I promise to keep you all posted.

See you in church,

On the one hand, I was disappointed to miss that
nice trip and the relaxing rhythm of the train. On

Support St. Andrew’s ongoing canned and nonperishable Food Drive!
Bring items to church and leave them in the basket on the narthex.
Donations are taken to Lutheran Social Services
New LIFE Center—Nassau.

JUNE IS DESERT MONTH IN HONOR OF ALL THE CELEBRATING GOING ON
(cake mixes, frosting, brownie mixes, cookie mixes, etc.)
(Thank you, Cara Donaldson, for doing this important work.)
Your contribution makes a difference!

It’s been a busy month for me. At work with FDNY, too many fires to
count but, on the positive side I was able to see my brother firefighters
making rescues, 7 in total at three separate fires. Here on the home front
I was able to continue the high as expressed in my Mothers Day Homily
by attending the Synod Assembly, along with Cara Donaldson, in Tarrytown, NY. I was able to attend
a Taize service at Abiding Presence, in Fort Solonga, in order to continue planning for possibly having
one of our own here at St. Andrews. Bev Gregory and I were able to get together with folks from
Ascension to plan for the Ascension Eve service. And, finally, with the help of many hands we were
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able to do a much needed cleanup. Thanks to all who helped but especially to Joe Salimbene for
arranging to dumpster.
In the midst of the busy schedule however, I was able to enjoy a short vacation in Florida with friends
and a wonderful week long vacation in the Dominican Republic with Lynn. From the fast pace of a
busy schedule to the relaxed time off, there were many opportunities for me to see the signs of God in
my life all around. From lives saved to the awesome wonders of His creation, I am filled with
reminders that God loves us. I hope that there have been opportunities, for you also, to have seen the
signs that He sets before you every day.
Blessings,
George

Little Saints Preschool News
The children were supposed to be treated to a session on Fire Safety presented
by volunteer fire personnel from the Franklin Square Munson Fire Department
on May 25. There weren’t enough volunteers to come to the school and the
children were very disappointed. However, they did drop off their usual
handouts for the children and with the help of some retired firefighters, Mr.
McGrath and some borrowed inactive gear and equipment, the staff was able to
present the Fire Safety program for the children. We read stories of fire houses
and fire safety, colored some great pictures, allowed them to try on old
uniforms, taught them how to “stop, drop and roll” and the highlight of the day
was shooting water at an imaginary fire with our new hose and nozzle.
Preschool teachers are flexible, innovative and capable no matter what kind of
curve ball is thrown at them.
We are busy getting ready for our Moving-Up and Graduation programs. The programs will be held
during regular school hours and we look forward to welcoming the preschool families and friends to
them. The children are busy practicing their songs and recitations and we are so proud of them.
Before they leave us, we will have a wonderful end of year party filled with music, dance, arts & crafts
and some delicious snacks. The children will decorate hats and bags for use in their graduation
program and to bring home all their goodies on the last day of school. We will have a limbo pole for
the children to crawl under, tattoos to apply and beads and other necklaces to wear home.
The children were thrilled to see their Painted Lady Butterflies mature before their very eyes and they
were very excited when they were big enough to release into the backyard. The lady bugs also hatched
and were released into the backyard. At this writing, we are still awaiting the hatching of the Praying
Mantis egg case. We are hoping to welcome and quickly release 75-100 Praying Mantis babies into
our gardens before school lets out. If this doesn’t happen, our Summer Campers will get to witness
this amazing event. Our Lady Bugs and Praying Mantis babies should help our gardens flourish by
eating the nuisance insects around the church and neighborhood.
Our 4-year-olds are completing their Happily Ever After literacy program, Clifford weekly reader
program, math program and other lessons. Our 3-year-olds are completing their nursery rhyme
projects, number explorations and other lessons. Our two year olds are wrapping up their
explorations of colors, numbers, friends’ names and other fun lessons. All the children have been
busy practicing for their end of the year ceremonies and completing their Father’s Day presents and
cards to take home in time for that special holiday.
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I couldn't be more pleased with the programs our teachers have implemented and I am very proud of
our staff. Have a great summer. Look for news about the 2017 Little Saints Summer Camp in the
July/August Calling.
Elaine McGrath, Director

Update from Council
At our council meeting we heard from our secretary, Cara Donaldson,
who attended the Synod Assembly retreat along with our Deacon George
Guinan, about the topics of “Faith and not to fear”. They both told us
how enlightening the three day event was.
Our directory still needs church photos of events / groups and so please
submit them, as soon as possible.
Congratulations to the Andy, Erik, Hayley, Gabrielle, Walker and Brandon who recently received the
sacrament of Holy Communion on May 7th.
Although rainy, the plant sale went very well. Special thank you Victoria, Chris, Maureen, Heidi and
our youth: Autumn, Walker, Jack, Ryan and Grace for their help in making it a fun great day. The
youth will have a meeting on June 4th about the Youth Gathering Info Session and registration for
2018
How is the church looking? We had a cleanup day in and around the church, parish house and
grounds. There was a great turn out, of all ages, to help. Thank you to Joe Sabimbene for organizing
this tough & messy job and getting us the dumpster to discard. We are striving in making our
necessary improvements and updates. Please keep in mind our capital campaign fund is always in
need of giving and thank you for your generous support. We encourage your involvement and ideas
and may it be by joining a committee.

WELCA News
The regular May meeting of the St.
Andrew’s chapter of Women of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
(WELCA) will take place on Monday,
June 5, at 7:00 PM.

Ladies’ Night Out
The LNO book groupies will meet on
June 23 at 7:00 at Linda and Lynn’s
house to discuss A Walk Across the Sun
by Corbin Addison.
An additional
reminder/request for refreshment coordination
will go out as the date gets close.

Please like us on Facebook.
St. Andrew's Lutheran Church (West Hempstead, NY)
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Mark your Calendars

Altar Flowers

Calling ALL book lovers. Wendy Schulze is
hoping to get enough interest for a co-ed book
club to get started by winter's end. If you are
interested in being part of this new group,
please speak with Wendy. More details to
follow.

Got a special date coming up or just want to let
someone know you are thinking of them? Why
not sponsor the Alter flowers!
There is a large sign up chart in the Narthex.
And yes it is ok for multiple people to pick the
same date.
Then fill out an envelope from the pew rack and
place it in the offering plate.
Flowers are often given to someone
who is ill or shut-in.
Thank you for your support.

•

•

Do you like Indian cuisine or maybe would like
to try it? On Saturday, June 3 at 5 pm Olen
Dias is teaching us how to make her favorite
Indian food. We have to limit the group to 20
people. There is a sign-up sheet in the narthex.
The first 20 to sign up are in. The cost is $20
per person. If you have any questions, please
call the church office.

2018 Lutheran Youth Gathering Info Session
– Sunday, June 4th, 6pm. For all youth and
parents to get info and ask questions on the
trip. Youth that are currently in 7th – 11th
grade are eligible to attend the Gathering.
Game night, Friday June 16th, 7pm Social
Hall.

St. Andrew’s Night at the Long Island Ducks,
July 14. 2017, 6:30pm. Come support Sarah
Dill as she sings the national anthem that
evening. July 14. Please contact Joe Salimbene
at 516-351-5669 if you have any questions.
Tickets are $20 and payment is due by June
1st.

St. Andrews & Ascension Churches next joint
meeting will be Sunday, June 11, 2017 after the
10am service at St. Andrew’s. All are welcome.
The Calling
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And then there’s…

First Holy Communion celebrated on May 7

Six of our young people celebrated their First Holy Communion at the 10am service on May 7. From
left to right in the picture above, they are Gabrielle Seveanant, Erik Rich, Hayley Rich, Brandon
Uzmann, Andy Caleca, and Walker Stern. In preparation for this celebration, they, along with their
parents attended a three hour class on a Saturday afternoon with Pastor. We all learn together, adults
and young people. We watch a video, read from the Bible and the catechism, rehearse what we will do
on that Sunday, and most importantly, ask questions. Welcome to the Lord’s Table!

Youth Group Plant Sale

What a great selection of plants to choose from during the Youth Group Plant Sale on Saturday May
13th. The rainy weather did not deter shoppers as plants were going fast. A huge shout out and thank
you to Diana Schimkus and Victoria Bozeman for organizing the sale and to our helpers Chris,
Maureen, Heidi and our youth Autumn, Walker, Jack, Ryan and Grace.
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Want to share your talents?
Everyone has a talent and you may be looking for a way to share that talent with others, or maybe you
have some great ideas on how to enrich our Church community. We have numerous Committees that
are always looking for some new members:
Property, Christian Education, Evangelism, Fellowship, Finance, Social Outreach, Stewardship,
Worship & Music and Youth.
Please see a Council member, call the Church office or send an email to salcwh@optonline.net and let
us know what area you would like to help out with.

Update from the Finance Committee
Thank God for Easter, for many reasons, of curse. One of them,
however, is that after Christmas it is our second largest giving peak in
the year. As a result, income continues to outpace expenses by about
$14,000. In addition, our giving at the end of April topped last year’s
giving at the same point in the year, by about $10,000. Attendance got
a boost, as well, so that we are comparable to last year at this time.
HOWEVER, summer is coming, which represents our lowest giving
level in the year. Of course, we can all help by not only continuing to worship and being faithful in our
offerings, but by remembering to keep up if we are away. Bills still need to be paid, such as energy
bills for our air conditioning and the landscaper. Giving through the Simply Giving program helps
maintain our cash flow through the lean months.
In addition, two families in the congregation made special and substantial gifts that represent
bonuses from work or other unexpected income. While they would prefer that their names not be
used here, we do want to encourage people to consider sharing windfalls with St. Andrew’s (anyone
win the lottery recently?). It makes a difference, and it is a way of saying thanks.
We also continue to urge people to remember St. Andrew’s in their will or estate planning.

The following members of St. Andrew’s are
at home:
Bill Johnson, Gloria Kovelman, Bea Schnetzler, Muriel Speller
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The Funds of St. Andrew’s
GENERAL FUND

ABIDING MEMORIAL FUND

IN HONOR OF
JACK PAGANO’S 1ST BIRTHDAY
By Shawn & Bill Vogel

IN MEMORY OF
DORIS KLARE
By the Brocker Family

IN HONOR OF
GEORGE GUINAN BECOMING A DEACON
By Shawn & Bill Vogel
Vera Fischer
Audry Gardner

IN MEMORY OF
FREDERICK AEBERSOLD
By the Brocker family

Thrivent Choice Program
We thank everyone who went online or called
to have their Thrivent Choice Dollars
designated to St. Andrew’s.
So far this list includes:
• Carol Fritz
• Family of Marion Schulze
• Jim Maracic
• Frank Ganz
• Ken Lord
• Rev. Fred McElderry
• Ginny & Joe Licata
• Steven Walz
Thanks to them, Thrivent donated $909 so
far in 2017.

donation of matching funds for certain churchrelated activities.
Please note that this is extra “free” money. It
does not come from your account and you
cannot get it for yourself—you can only give it
away. So please help us get their money! Go to
www.thrivent.com/choicedollars. Or call 1800-847- 4836 and say “Thrivent Choice”
when asked in the phone menu.
Please We now all need to call again
every year to ensure that our $$$ are
going to St. Andrew’s. Thank you.

If you are a Thrivent Financial member, please
check to see if you are eligible to give Thrivent
Choice money to St. Andrew (no “S”). This
program has replaced Thrivent’s former

Our YouTube Channel is coming
Thank you to Matthew Mage for setting up a St. Andrew’s YouTube channel. So far we have only one
video on it, the Synod Setting Apart service from April 29. You can find it at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q7LCA5_wDEU. If are looking at this on your computer, you can
just click on the link. We plan to record and publish Sunday sermons and videos of other St. Andrew’s
events and activities. We also will link these videos to our webpage to make them easier to find. More
to come. Keep watching. For now you can also click on link on our webpage: www.standrewswh.com
The Calling
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JUNE 4
Ed Svec

JUNE 21
Dawn Feeley
Deborah Kalb

JUNE 5
Matthew Mage

JUNE 9
Conner Corcoran
JUNE 13
Charles Green

JUNE 3
Maureen & Charles Green

JUNE 23
Anita Blake

JUNE 7
Mark Petersen
Isabella Salerno
JUNE 8
Ronald Rooney

June 1
Louise & Raymond Seagren

JUNE 10
Nanette & Rich Turner

JUNE 24
Laura Salerno
JUNE 25
Warren Terrell
JUNE 27
Isabella Salimbene
June 28
Claudia Hansen
Christopher Macioch
Lise Rich

JUNE 14
Denise Knowland
Mary Walz
JUNE 17
Miriam Domingo Schmitt
JUNE 19
Joe Salimbene
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JUNE 15
Carrie Baumgardner & Andy
Zollinger
Denise & Peter Johansen
JUNE 25
Olen & Agnelo Dias
Amanda & Al Pagano

ST. ANDREW’S LUTHERAN CHURCH VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
54 Nassau Boulevard, West Hempstead, NY 11552

483-8650

August 14-18, 2017
9:00 a.m. to 11:55 a.m. 8:45 a.m. for check-in on Monday
$30.00 per child $75.00 (3 or more children) (This includes a theme t-shirt!)
Open to children entering K through 6th Grade

Please register EARLY – Class Size limited to 15 – no exceptions!

CLOSING SERVICE & RECEPTION: Friday, August 18th at 7 pm
Please enclose your registration fee. Please fill out one form per child.
------------------------------------------------------Please tear off and return----------------------------------------------Name of child: ____________________________________T shirt size Sm 6-8____ Med 10-12____ Lg 14-16 _____
Adult S ____ M____ Lg _____
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
Birth date: ______________________Age _________Phone _________________________
Active allergies: _____________________________________________________________
Grade entering in September: _________School attending_________________________________________
Church your family attends: _________________________________Town____________________________
Parents’ names: (mother) _______________________(father) _______________________________________
Name and relationship of person who will be picking up your child ___________________________________
Doctor’s Name & Phone # _____________________________________________________________________
Emergency contact: Name: ______________________________ Phone ______________________________
Address______________________________________________Relationship: __________________________
If your child has special needs, it is necessary to contact us before registration. Please list any allergies,
disabilities, limitations, or special concerns. We reserve the right to request an adult be present with your child
throughout the morning.
I can volunteer some of my time on the following day:
M___________T___________W____________TH____________F______________
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